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Step-6Step-5

EFTSAVIL
a. Festival b. Easter

c. Satan d. East

ETEWS
a. News b. Sweet

c. Street d. Stop

CASREKRC
a. Cast b. Coast

c. Crackers d. Chemical

HTGIL
a. High b. Halt

c. Light d. Hill

Answers: 1) a, 2) b, 3) c, 4) c

Answer: Needle

Quiz 
time

Complete these state-
ments on the month of
November. Choose cor-
rectly!

1 In the old Roman calen-
dar, November was

month number
A) Seven B) Eight

C) Nine D) Ten

2 November starts on
the same day of the

week as
A) March B) July 

C) October D) December

THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER

Answers:1) C. Nine, 2) A. March, 3) D. Sagittarius

4) C. Rishabh Pant, 5) B. Children 6) D. Easter

Idiom-etrics
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

Editor
in the making

Include some of these headlines to make a story and give 
it a title. Mail the story to us at toinie175@gmail.com.
The interesting one will be published in the
edition. Watch out for this space!!!

ciao!

hallo!
hello!

hola! Learn a 

Work sheet

GERMAN

1) Guten Tag (GOOT-en tahk)  
Meaning: Hello/Good day

2) Guten Morgen (GOO-ten 
MOR-gen)
Meaning: Good morning

3) Guten Abend (GOO-ten AH-
bent)
Meaning: Good evening

4) Gute Nacht (GOO-tuh nahdt)
MEANING: Good night

5) Bis später (Biss Sch-PAY-ter)
MEANING: See you later

1)   Guten Tag   2) Guten Morgen  3) Gute Nacht Bis später   4) Guten Abend 
“Life is short, but there is always time 

enough for courtesy.”
RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03WIZARD’S CORNER
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CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

PURVA PATEL
Art Educator

Bodakdev School For
Children, Ahmedabad

Step-3 Step-4

am a long slender tool with a
pointed tip at one end and a hole at
the other. There is practically
nobody who can do without my
aide, in one way or the other.  I
used to be made of bone or wood,
but am now made using  high
quality carbon steel. There are
many a tales and idioms revolving
around me. 

3 The Zodiac sign that
November shares with

December is
A) Aquarius B) Capricorn 

C) Gemini D) Sagittarius 

4 Not born in November
is 

A) Shahrukh Khan

B) Aishwarya Rai Bachchan

C) Rishabh Pant

D) Virat  Kohli 

Draw the easy way

5 On November 20, the
UN celebrates 

A) Elders B) Children 

C) Men D) Women

6 Never observed in
November is

A) Diwali

B) Loy Krathong 

C) Thanksgiving

D) Easter

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

T
he weekend has started and
my father ensures that I
make optimum utilisation of

time. So, he has enrolled me for a
two-hour workshop, “Decode your
potential”. Even as I am excited
about attending this workshop,
somewhere deep inside me is the
concern of climate change, which
is increasing with glaring statis-
tics that I come across every now
and then. To divert my mind, I
switched on the TV news, only to
hear, “‘More contagious’ mutant
scaring the UK found in India too”.
This further added on to my con-
cerns and made me wonder, “How
long are we going to live under
the threat of virus?”  While I was
wondering about the survival of
the human race, my younger
brother came running to me
shouting, “And the two newest
IPL teams are... Lucknow and
Ahmedabad , we are going to
have a lot of cricket.” I just
smiled and decided to take
delight in little joys.

NUMBER SERIES

The perimeter of an isosce-
les triangle is 100 cm. If
the base is 36 cm, find the

length of the equal sides.
A) 18 cm B) 64 cm
C) 32 cm D) 36 cm

The three sides of a triangle
are 5m, 6m and 7m respec-
tively, and then what is the
area of the given triangle.

A) 15 m2 B) 6&redic;6 m2

C) 21 m2 D) 7&redic;6 m

CATCHING LITTLE
JOYS

The headlines: 
1) Skill assessment - A
new chapter for kids

2) Asterix is back with
39th adventure

3) US lifts pandemic
travel ban, opens doors to
visitors

4) Global methane pledge

And the
winner is...

ANJANA PRADHAN
class IX, St Xaviers School, 

Ahmedabad 

(Choose the idiom that best suits the situation)

Answer : C

WEAVE A STORY WITH HEADLINES

Q:1 How will you say hello?

Q:2 How will you extend greetings
in the morning?

Q:3 How will you extend greetings
at night and say see you later?

Q:4 How will you greet in the
evening?

2

A triangle has an area of 615
cm2. One of its sides is given
as 123 centimeters, and then

what is the length of the perpendi-
cular that is dropped on that partic-
ular side from the opposite vertex.

A) 10 cm B) 5 cm
C) 0.12 cm D) 0.2 cm Answer : A

3
1

Answer : B

? ? ? ?

TRIVIA

I
n 'Aesop's Fables', we read about
a man and a satyr (mythological
creature) eating together. The

man blew on his cold hands to warm
them. Next, he blew on his hot food
to cool it. The satyr declared: 'I can-
not trust someone who, in the same
breath, blows hot and cold.'
Idiomatically speaking, a person who
moves back and forth between
opposing opinions is said to 'blow
hot and cold'.

S
arita was delighted. Raghu uncle would be spending Diwali with her fami-
ly. 'Why are you so excited?' said her friends. 'He isn't even related to
you.' Sarita smiled. 'Raghu uncle is a kind and

caring person,' she explained. 'My father
considers him a brother. Ever since he
left for Cape Town years ago, we have
hardly seen him. Raghu uncle's visits are
special because they are rare.'

A. A bolt from the blue

B. Once in a blue moon

C. Blue-eyed boy

P
eople did not know where they stood
with Dinesh because his views on
important matters kept changing. 

A. Blow hot and cold

B. Drop like a hot potato

C. Make the blood run cold

Answer: B

Answer: A



Q1:
Which tennis player won the
10th Italian open title 2021?  

a.   Novak Djokovic

b.  Rafael Nadal

c.   Dominic Thiem

d.  Stefanos Tsitsipas

Q2:
Waca cricket ground is
located in________  

a.   Adelaide

b.  Perth

c.   Auckland

d.  Durban

Q3:
Who became the first

cricketer to hit six sixes in

an over on one day international

(50 - 50 ) cricket ?  

a.   Kieron Pollard

b.  Yuvraj Singh

c.   Herschelle Gibs

d.  Viv Richard

Q4:
FIFA is the global

regulatory body of which

sports?

a.   Hockey

b.  Football

c.   Cricket

d.  Tennis

Q5:
How many times has

Lionel Messi won the

Ballon d’Or?

a.   3   b.   6   c.   5   d.   7

Q6:
Who was the first Indian

woman to win an Olympic

medal?

a.   P.T. Usha

b.  Sania Mirza

c.   Aarti Saha

d.  Karnam Malleswari

Q7:
The famous C K Naidu

trophy is associated with

which sport?

a.   badminton

b.   Hockey

c.   Lawn Tennis

d.   Cricket

Q8:
Triples is a new format of

_________

a.   Boxing

b.   Judo

c.  Chess

d. Badminton

Q9:
Who won the gold medal

in men’s singles in the

2019 BWF World Championships?

a.   Anders Antonsen

b.   Kento Momota

c.   B Sai Praneeth

d.   Kantaphon Wangcharoen

Photo: REUTERS

QUIZ TIME!

ANSWERS: 1. b. Rafael Nadal   2. b. Perth

3. c. Herschelle Gibs   4. b. Football

5. b. 6   6. d. Karnam Malleswari   

7. d. Cricket   8. d. Badminton

9. b. Kento Momota

Lionel Messi

Never doubt, only believe.

Gabby Douglas, American gymnast
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Look, we’re a

bunch of Kiwis. There’s

only 5 million of us, so

we’re obviously very proud

to be representing our

country. Yeah, obviously

we’ve had some success in

the last few years. But

we’re going to enjoy the

win, make sure that

obviously, we celebrate

that, but then we move on

pretty quickly. We know

that we have a final on

Sunday, and whoever we’re

taking on should be

good fun.

DARYL MITCHELL

Despite being without many key players, Mancini hopes match will open door to the title

PLISKOVA, KONTAVEIT OPEN
WITH WINS AT WTA FINALS

K
arolina Pliskova over-
came a slow start be-
fore beating Garbiñe

Muguruza 4-6, 6-2, 7-6 (6) in her
opening match at the WTA Fi-
nals, while Anett Kontaveit ex-
tended her hot streak to 11 con-
secutive victories with a 6-3, 6-
4 win over second-seeded
Barbora Krejcikova.

In a contest between two
former No. 1-ranked players,
the third-seeded Pliskova
struggled early adjusting to
the nearly 5,000-feet altitude
of Guadalajara, Mexico’s
second largest city.

Pliskova is playing the
WTA Finals for the fifth time,
having reached the semifinals
in 2018 and ‘19. The 2020 tour-
nament was canceled. She did-
n’t win any titles in 2021 but
kept a high ranking by reach-
ing the finals at Wimbledon
and Montreal, and the semifi-
nals at Cincinnati.

Kontaveit has won 27 of
her last 29 matches, which in-
clude her title run at Ostrava
where she beat Paula Badosa

and Maria Sakkari, both of
whom are competing here.
“I’ve been in sort of top 30 for
a lot of years,” Kontaveit said.

After top-ranked Ash
Barty of Australia opted not
to defend the title because of
travel restrictions, Kontaveit
edged out Ons Jabeur for the
last spot by beating Simona
Halep in the final of the
Transylvania Open. AP

ICC T20 WORLD CUP 2021

Photo: AP

Karolina Pliskova

I
taly head into Friday’s crunch visit
of Switzerland with their World Cup
hopes still in the balance, as the new-
ly-crowned European champions aim
to definitively banish the ghosts of

their disastrous 2018 qualifying campaign.
Still on a high from triumph at Euro

2020, Italy lead Group C on goal difference
from the Swiss, with the pair battling for
a single guaranteed place in next year’s
tournament in Qatar.

Roberto Mancini took control of the
Azzurri in the toxic aftermath of their fail-
ure to make the last World Cup in Russia,
the first time they had missed out on a place
in six decades, and is well aware of the sig-
nificance of making it this time round. “It’s
important that we play well because after
the Euro it’s the biggest match of the year.
We know we have to win,” said Mancini.
However Mancini tried to maintain a sem-
blance of calm for a fixture that would put
Italy back on football’s biggest stage after
eight years.

Since the playoff defeat
to Sweden in late 2017 the
former Inter Milan and
Manchester City coach has
brought the feelgood factor
back to the national team
by getting a stylish tune
from both a new crop of
players and some hardy vet-
erans. “I don’t think we have
everything to lose,” Mancini
said of the pressure to win.

“It’s an important match, very impor-
tant in fact, and it’s true that if we win it
will open the door to the World Cup, but it’s
just a game of football.”

Hopes riding on Barella
In the run up to the match Mancini lost
starting centre-forward Ciro Immobile to
a calf injury, and Roma midfielders Loren-
zo Pellegrini and Nicolo Zaniolo. However
the most keenly felt absence will be that of
captain Giorgio Chiellini, who failed to re-

cover from a thigh injury.
The one good news is that

midfield dynamo Nicola Barel-
la should be fit to play.

Swiss depleted too
The Swiss are also miss-

ing several key players, with
Granit Xhaka and Benfica Haris

Seferovic out.
Coach Murat Yakin is espe-

cially irked by the absence of Borussia
Moenchengladbach forward Breel Embo-
lo, who picked up a thigh injury. “I could-
n’t believe it, I told myself it couldn’t be
true, not before such an important match.”

Embolo, 24, has only scored once in the
Bundesliga this season but hit a brace in
Gladbach’s 5-0 cup hammering of Bayern
Munich a fortnight ago. He also starred in
Switzerland’s most recent qualifiers last
month, setting up both goals in a 2-0 win
over Northern Ireland and netting twice
as the Swiss rolled over Lithuania 4-0. AFP
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NZ opener says the team has their sights on maiden T20 World Cup title 

N
ew Zealand open-
er Daryl Mitchell
said the Kiwis
will give “every-
thing” they’ve
got to win their
maiden T20

World Cup title on Sunday. Mitchell’s
unbeaten 72 from 47 deliveries an-
chored New Zealand’s successful
chase of 167 against England, with
the opener hitting the winning runs
from the final ball of the 19th over.

“Look, we’re a bunch of Kiwis.
There’s only 5 million of us, so we’re
obviously very proud to be repre-
senting our country. Yeah, obvious-
ly we’ve had some success in the last
few years,” said Mitchell in the press
conference as per ICC. “But we’re
going to enjoy the win, make sure
that obviously, we celebrate that, but
then we move on pretty quickly. We
know that we have a final on Sun-
day, and whoever we’re taking on
should be good fun.

“We’ll give it everything we’ve
got, but at the end of the day there’s
certain things you can’t control, so
we’ll see what happens,” he added.

NEESHAM PROVIDED
MOMENTUM

The New Zealand opener
pointed out that the match
was never out of New
Zealand’s hands and added

that Jimmy Neesham pro-

vided the side with the much-
needed momentum in the last
few overs.

“It probably sounds weird,
but it never felt like it was out of
our grasp. I think especially with
that smaller side boundary on
one side, we knew that there
were going to be matchups there
that might suit us towards the
end, and look, we were obvious-
ly very lucky at times,” said
Mitchell.

“A couple sailed over the
ropes that could have been a me-
tre shorter and we’re all out, but
at the same time we always knew
that as long as we kept sort of
just within the certain numbers
that we felt comfortable with that
we were always a chance.

“I thought the way that
Neesh came out and really dom-
inated that one over really set
the momentum heading into
those last few, so yeah, take my
cap off to him. He played a hell
of a knock,” he added.

Chasing 167, New Zealand
were on the back foot when key
duo Martin Guptill and Kane
Williamson were dismissed by
Chris Woakes inside the first
three overs of the reply.

But the ship was steadied by
Mitchell and Devon Conway,
who added 82 for the third wick-
et before Neesham whacked 27
from 11 to turn the tide in his
side’s favour. ANI

Former England skipper Mike Atherton

feels New Zealand is the strongest

team across all three formats of the

game at the moment after the Black

Caps reached their maiden T20 World

Cup final.

Over the past few years, the Black Caps

have proved themselves to be a force in

all three formats. They reached the final

of the ODI World Cup in 2019, losing to

England on boundary count and are the

holders of the inaugural World Test

Championship title.

“They are an outstanding team, in all for-

mats of the game really,” Atherton said.

“They are through to another World Cup

final, they were a sliver away from win-

ning the last World Cup in 2019, they are

the World Test Championship winners.

“Across formats, you would have to say

they are the strongest team at the

moment so congratulations to them, a

fantastic achievement with limited

resources in terms of personnel and

money and things that we’ve often

talked about,” he added.

NZ STRONGEST ACROSS
FORMATS: ATHERTON
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Nicola Barella 

Roberto Mancini
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